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Let’s play, “Who said it?”
“You wasted lots of time and misled (us) to think this was a simple thing 
when in fact it was a time warp! You should be ashamed …”
a) Survey respondent when asked for feedback on her web survey experience
b) Attendee of Kevin’s last SSRC presentation
c) Both
Background
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Who we are
 Us
 Kevin Tharp (kwtharp@iu.edu)
 Lilian Yahng (lyahng@indiana.edu)
 Our organization
 Center for Survey Research
 Our experience
 Work
 Professional organizations and conferences
 Consulting services
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Road map
• What we’ll cover
• Top 10 Programming Tips
• Top 10 Fielding Tips
• Two case studies (time permitting)
• Where our tips come from
• Current industry best practices
• Our experience with projects and consulting
• Our experience taking real surveys from others (no judgment)
• Didn’t cover what you wanted?
• Stick around and talk or come to consulting hours
Top 10 Programming Tips
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1. Start with a good spec file
 Authoritative content for survey
 Item names
 Response codes
 Text
 Skips, etc.
 Independent of programming
 Word or Excel
 For researcher, tester, analyst, etc.
 Could be used as base for programming
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2. Choose your tool wisely
 ID your needs
 Survey complexity
 Volume
 Security
 Paradata
 Collaboration
 Integration with other data
 ID your constraints
 Budget
 Staff expertise
 Time
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Qualtrics REDCap Custom web programmer
Pros  Collaboration
 User friendly
 Many built-in features
 Cost
 Integration
 Reporting
 Maximize flexibility
 Security
Cons  Limited paradata
 Lives in cloud
 Limits to customization
 Learning curve
 Data security hoops
 Limited survey feature 
set
 Costs
 More testing
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3. Use data to reduce respondent burden 
 What do you know already?
 Ask only what you don’t know
 Customize question content and displays
 Branching/skips
 Fills/piped text
 Sources of respondent data
 Prior answers
 Import sample data
 Pass data through URL query string
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4. Decide what you must have answered
 When to require a response
 Is your data meaningful without it?
 Does the instrument path depend on it?
 Consider the drawbacks
 Frustration
 Breakoffs
 Other approaches
 “Soft” checks/requests to answer
 Follow-up questions later
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5. Match question type to data needs
 Only want one response?
 Usually radio button unless too many options
 Question text should reflect that (most/least, etc.)
 Other/specify option to catch other situations
 Open text box but consider coding needs, validation pros and cons
 Sliders and dropdowns come with some usability baggage
 Want more than one?
 Probably checkbox, but yes/no can provide better data
 Data complexities: adds more data points or combines into one
 Qualtrics provides options for downloading either
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6. Assume mobile users … probably lots!
 Unrealistic to ask user to take on desktop
 Smartphones have smaller real estate
 Less engagement for open questions, longer instruments
 Responsive design can help
 But different displays can mean different answers
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7. Be careful with grids 
 Can be very useful in some situations
 But can impact data quality (satisficing, non-response, straightlining)
 Display issues
 Scrolling past the top of grid
 Less screen real estate on mobile 
 Creative design solutions
 Stacked scales
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8. Paginate with a plan
 Good example of a shifting best practice
 One per page too few
 Longer pages in vogue
 https://staging.surv.indiana.edu/nsse/survey/2019/login.cfm
 Software matters: skips, data submission
 Consider topic grouping
 https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0IH7MdeJltRItSZ
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9. Make use of usability
 What do users want?
 Progress indicators 
 Back buttons
 What do users do?
 Look top, left
 Skip text blocks
 How do you know?
 Study/read
 Ask users!
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10.Test. Really! Full stop.
 Proof against your spec file
 Using variety of devices and browsers, focusing on most popular
 Make use of emulators and screen readers
 Script testing scenarios: different sample types, different skip paths
 Review data for completed cases
 Fresh eyes are a must!
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Testing resources
 Chrome Device Emulator: 
https://developers.google.com/web/tools/chrome-devtools/device-mode
 Firefox Responsive Design Mode: https://developer.mozilla.org/en-
US/docs/Tools/Responsive_Design_Mode
 MS Screen Reader (Narrator): https://support.microsoft.com/en-
us/help/22798/windows-10-complete-guide-to-narrator
 IUWare Read&Write: https://iuware.iu.edu/Windows/Title/2374
 KB doc: https://kb.iu.edu/d/cotb
Top 10 Fielding Tips
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1. Clean your sample
 Using fills for email or your survey? Scrub!
 Title case (don’t SCREAM)
 Remove trailing, leading, double spaces
 Take out the garbage
 Check email formats (x@y.z)
 Check for duplicates, in name and email 
 Same email, different name (nicknames, last name complications)
 Email domain variants: @indiana.edu, @edu, @iupui.edu
 Database best
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2. Craft your survey link 
 Posting or printing
 Link should be easy to type
 Drop http:// 
 URL shortener or landing page
 Emailing
 Embed login code in URL in email contacts
 Make simple type-in available too
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3. Consider alternatives to email
 Text/SMS
 Low variable cost
 Must have permissions
 Portals, social media
 Additional considerations when individual logins used
 Paper
 Can get around electronic barriers
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4. Avoid spam filters
 Match your from-name and from-email to mail relay
 Watch volume sent per hour
 Check message content
 Excessive HTML tags (GUIs love them)
 Excessive “punctuation”!! 
 Trigger words
 Have an opt-out button
 Remove bounces from reminder attempts
 Consider sending outside of survey software
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5. Avoid cognitive filters
 Odd formatting, bad use of fills can cause suspicion
 Are there disconnects between your sending email and signature/sending 
name?
 Make use of trusted sources to send pre-survey notices beforehand
 Try different style, language, motivators, and signatories 
 Transparency: contact info, privacy policies
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6. Test your emails like your survey
 Try different email software (Gmail, Yahoo, Comcast, MS)
 How do your emails look on mobile devices?
 If using graphic images, do they “fail gracefully” if recipient doesn’t 
download the images?
 Compose email in a word processor outside of software to act as a spec
 Fresh eyes are a must!
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7. Start slow
 Launch with a small percentage of your entire sample
 Monitor your help box
 Run early outputs and check frequencies, skips, crosstabs
 Check email tracking: bounces, open attempts, opt-outs
 Ramp up when satisfied
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8. Continue monitoring during fielding
 Technology changes all the time
 New browser versions or OS updates can impact how people interact with 
your survey
 Your spam score can change 
 Software considerations
 Qualtrics links expire 
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9. Look for hidden problems
 Run checks by key sample demographics to find issues unique to 
specific populations
 Integrate with Tableau or MS Power BI
 Check for data quality measures
 Program timers to allow for better checks for speeders
 Set up database queries ahead of time to facilitate checks for …
 Straightliners (Are respondents just checking the same response over 
and over?)
 Nonresponse (What percent of questions are being left blank?)
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10.Track sample updates
 Be prepared for different kinds of updates
 Changes in address
 Changes in eligibility
 Refusals
 Updates can come from …
 Your survey
 Email replies
 Help box 
 Client/colleague 
 A database can help manage the changes, track source and time of updates
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Case Studies
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Custom Code: National Survey of Student 
Engagement (NSSE), 2019
 https://staging.surv.indiana.edu/nsse/survey/2019/login.cfm
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Qualtrics: UITS User Satisfaction, 2019
 https://iu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0IH7MdeJltRItSZ
Resources
Part 5
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Visit our FREE consulting hours
Thank You
https://csr.indiana.edu
Kevin Tharp
kwtharp@iu.edu
Associate Director, Research Technologies
Center for Survey Research
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